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Businessmen to confront Sidney town council on parallel parking situation




Victor Katelcy expects more 
tlian 20 Beacon Avenue 
businessmen to accompany 
him as lie addresses Sidney 
town council July 11 on the 
issue of parallel parking.
Town council agreed in 
March and implemented 
June 13 a change on Beacon 
Ave. from angle to parallel 
parking between Fourth 
and First Streets.
“The purpose of the 
meeting is to get council to 
reinstitute angle parking on 
Beacon Ave,” said Katelcy 
who has a petition with over 
1,000 names and addresses 
of Sidney voters opposed to 
parallel parking.
“We will put it to council 
that Sidney shoppers and 
voters arc dead against the 
change and that because 
Beacon isn’t a through road 
there is no need for parallel 
parking as a safety factor.” 
he said.
The move to parallel 
parking was at the 
prompting of local police 
and chamber of commerce 
officials who cited safety 
factors as the prime 
motivator for the change.
Katelcy said businessmen 
arc encouraged at a 
resolution of council last 
week which allows 
aldermen to re-evaluate the 
situation after a suitable 
trial period.
“Well at least we have 
two people from town
council on our side,” he 
said.
Kateley was referring to 
mover of the re-evaluation 
motion Alderman Ross 
Martin and also to Aid. 
Jerry Tregaskis who had 
signed the petition of 
Sidney voters reque.sting 
reinstitution of angle 
parking.
Tregaskis says he always 
was against the idea of 
switching to parallel 
parking and he is concerned 
about the numbers of
parking spaces lost along 
Beacon Ave. due to the
move.
“1 had a problem parking 
by town hall earlier this 
week let alone on Beacon 
Ave.,” he commented. 
“The angle parking had a 
rural appeal and added to 
the atmosphere of Sidney.”
'• Tregaskis blames some of 
the problem on the apathy 
of businessmen who didn’t 
voice their distaste for the 
parallel parking scheme 
until' recently though the
plan \vas approved 
March.
in
Aid. Ross MartiiTsays he 
proposed the re-evaluation
motion to council last week>
ealing aafter “stc h  day” to 
spend discussing parallel 
parking with Beacon 
merchants.
“They were friendly but 
very upset with the 
change.” he said. “I’m 
convinced a number of 
people arc opposed to the 
move and that’s why the 
motion to re-evaluate.”
Martin said Sidney is too 
small a place not to do what 
residents want. “Although 
parallel parking is 
inevitable in the future 
because it is being pushed 
by professionals involved in 
.street planning, people 
favour traditional angle 
parking for the moment.”
-Acting mayor Aid. Jim 
Lang said council is going 
to give parallel parking a 
good try but is willing to 
hear all opinions for and 
against the move.
“If we find alternative 
parking for businessmen 
who come to town everyday 
to work then there will be 
more parking for those who 
come to shop,” he .said.
Kateley said many 
discouraged .shoppers are 
saying they will never return 
to the area because of the 
parallel parking situation.
“Not only do we lose 
parking spaces in changing 
from angle to parallel 
parking but many shoppers 
have one look at parallel
parking and shy away,” he 
said. It isn’t that they can’t 
parallel park, it’s just that 
t'ney would rather not 
bother.
Katelcy says council and 
businessmen are still not 
agreed on how many spaces 
were lost due to the change. 
Council .says 19 but our 
estimates are that 40 per 
cent of Beacon Ave. 
parking was lost when angle 
parking svas changed.
“There u.sed to be 88 
spaces and now we have 51 




A worried Central Saanich resident reported to ;; 
police that sometime between late Thur.sday af- j 
ternoon and Sunday noon, the time of the report, a f 
$1,000 Bank of Canada note had gone missing from ^ 
his wallet. He had received it in a business tran- ; 
saction, too late for immediate deposit. Banks were 
closed Friday throughout the long weekend so he i; 
placed the G-note among other bills of lesser ? 
denomination in his wallet.
On Saturday he did some shopping and only ; 
discovered his loss Sunday morning. He told police i 
he may have inadvertently passed the “big one” ; 
instead of a one or two dollar bill and was hopeful ; 
one of the stores he dealt with would report the 
error.
On Saturday night, in checking his day’s receipts, 
the proprietor of Fay’s Dry Cleaning in Brentwood 
discovered the $1,000 note among the two dollar 
notes, which are very close in color.
^ He told The Review it was the biggest surprise in 
his life. He realized, he said, he couldn’t advertise 
the fact, but would have to wait until a bona fide 
claimant showed up.
He posted a notice on the door of his shop that an 
unspecified article had been found, in case the 
customer returned on Sunday, and he left a phone 
number. He was out of town himself over Sunday.
'■ On Monday morning, in back-tracking on his 
Saturday’s shopping expedition, the wdrred resjdent 
“called in aiC’Fay’sT’'Having established satisfactory 







“Our zoning is pretty 
tight so the change from 
land use contracts to thc^K; 
permits doesn’t worry rite 
very much,” said Sidney 
mayor, Dick Leigh.
He was speaking in 
reference to one of 
Municipal .Mfnirs Minister 
Hugh Curtis' proposed 
amendmettis to the B.C. 
Mmhcipal Act,
Included in those 
pro[)0,siils is a plan to do 
!iway witli land use con­
tracts and replace them with 
development permits,
I,and itse contracts are 
used by councils and 
developers to protect 
cctiiiin aspects of ti 
develot'imettt itrea while 
allovving other deviatiiuis 
from the pariicuhir zoning 
and ; subdivision 
desigmttions of the area,
Imr example, with a land 
tisc contract if a developer 
reMUCsted special per- 
mission to build a five 
.storey apartment building 
in an area zoned for no 
more than fmtr stiuey 
buildings cotmcil, with a 
(WO thirds itiajoriiy, comld 
institute a lattd use contract 
to allow such a proposal.
One of the probletns with 
(he land use contraets,
according to Chris 
\V 0 0 d w a r d, assist a n t 
deputy miiii.sler of 
municipal affairs, is that 
the niunicipalitics who were 
abusing the contracts were 
extracting Itirge impost fees 
from developers who 
wanted relief from some 
aspect of the zoning 
specifications of tire tirea.
“Dcveloinuent permits 
cannot be used to alter use 
01 density,” he said. 1 liey 
w itl have to agree with these 
basic aspects of sub­
division and zoning by-hiws 
jnit they can tnudil'y other 
aspects, lot example ex­
terior tippvtat itnee, oi 
building set-back.
Development pet mils 
could he taken out by a 
developer svho had sjsecitil 
concessions to rc(|iiest fitun 
council aiul wfio was willing 
to (vlfei uthei concessirtiis 
in their phice, 
l.iind use comiiicts were 
used the same way btit they 
could alter density and use; 
and,motley in the form of 
Intpost fees, could the 
collectetl (rom Illy 
dev eloiHM, Dcvelopmcttt 
permits -according to 
Woodw aid, ‘'diVorce 
monei.'iry aspects ftom hand 
Use.” Cost charges can be 
collected btii it will be
249 trailer park
units planned
CRD director says exemption 
from ALR may succeed
By JIM 
RODGERS
Continued on l*ane 2
Help from a friend
77/AV7./7T/./i/‘Yi/w/.OIH is likely .sampling an icecream cone for the first time during All 
Sidney Day cclebralions. The treat would have been impo,ssible wiihout a little help from 
his friend.
July 1 celebration a great success
Biggest parade ever during All Sidney Day
. All Sidney Day wti.s a 
resoimding snceess but 
oiganizoi Fred McCnliouglt 
Ittis smite snggc.siions for 
next yetity
“Iweryonc did a great 
job”, said cliiiinber (if 
COm inerce d i reci or 
McGnllongli, but ilie 
paiiciikc break ftisi could 
use some exit a giills mAl 
ycai
The Sidney Inoiis club 
SCI veil over 1 ,(K)0 people 
bill will! a couple more 
grills operating live problem 
of peoplewaiting in line 
eotiUi be alleviated, be said, 
More people could he 
sctvcil qtiickei 
fnsicrs lend to 
Inmcltes.
McGullouglt 
I.ions liad to pack up sltop 
flatly this yevtr as they were 





grounds, “Next year if they 
liave more equipment tlicy 
can move some of it over to 
the grounds tmd contimn; to 
serve pan cukes, 
McCiilloiigh said.
The annual parade htid a
record 102 entries this year 
and McCullougli says 
parade organizor Btimlii 
Stiles and daiigliler Norma 
spent rntfity hectic lioiirs 
doing the paper work in­
volved in at least 20 last
C.S. liquor store 
possible by 1978
The provincial liquor dislrilnition hranch is 
considci iiig 1078 as the dale fur installation of a self- 
serve liquor store in the Brentwood Bay area ot 
Gcniral Stianich. i'
A letter to C’eniral Saanich council Monday in­
dicates the disifibniton branch has si.v proposals on 
file for llie area, - ;■
Tlic provincial agency was responding to a 7(X) 
name petition of itreniwood Bay le.sidenis com­
plaining of the ciinent drive to Sidney or .Saanich to 
stock tip,
miniile entries.
“They had about 80 
entries and then in the lust 
iliree or four days ilie rc.st 
poured in,” lie said,
McCulloiigh said it was 
one of the finesl parades 
ever iiiii on yet ilie extra 
entries were a worry for 
parade matshall Gordon 
Armsirong,
“I needed help to 
urgiinl/e the e,xiia entries 
and Ilie Saanich I’eninsnia 
GH Club came through for 
us," he said. They were 
stationed at different street 
corners monitoring 
progie.ss and Itoldnps along 
the loiiie, he explained.
McCullongli said all ihe 
food stalls on Sanscha 
grounds did booming 
Inisincss during the July 1 
celebration. The salmon
Ctinliiniiicil on Puge 2
A total of 249 trailer park 
units on 33.7 acres of land 
fronting on Canora Road at 
the southern boundary of 
Sidney could be established 
in the near future.
Capital Regional Baord 
director Jerry Tregaskis 
says an application by 
Sidney council to exempt 
the property from the 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
may succeed.
Tregaskis said council 
applied directly to the 
provincial cabinet for 
exemptibn of the property 
and the f applicatibti has 
been referred ;tc) : CRD 
p 1 ann i ng ; Tarrd " zoning 
committee.
Tregaskis h will be 
presenting the application 
to the committee Wed­
nesday and although it has 
been refused exemption 
from the land freeze three 
previous times, he is op-' 
timistic. /
The thrust of Sidn^V's 
argument will be that there 
is no soil capability to 
market a crop on the land, 
he said. “To the best of our 
knowledge the land has 
never been farmed," he 
said.
Furthermore, the project, 
sponsored by Leisure Villa 
Estates Ltd., was given 
approval in, principle by 
Sitincy council in 1971 and 
a land use contract was in 
tlie process of negotiation.
"If developers had been 
awarded a building permit 
before the freeze, there 
would have been no 
problem" said Tregaskis.
The Sidney regional 
director .said the trailer park 
proposal, designed by a 
Seattle consulting firm 
which .specializes in mobile 
home projects Is the nicest 
he has seen.
The plan calls for a self- 
contained recreational 
facility on heavily treed 
property including a park 
walk alongside a natural 
creek miming through the 
properly, he said.
11,1 acres of the 
proposed site will be 
common area used tor 
recreational and park 
purposes, he explained 
Developers plan h common 
area building including 
work,shop, hobby room, 
sewing room and open urea 
with fireplace.
In a separate building 
there will be a pool plus two 
outside tennis conns and
three shuffleboard courts, 
he said.
Tregaskis says a Van­
couver agrologisl tested the 
soil and determined that the 
majority of the property is 
classification 4 on a scale 
descending to 7 and that the 
property was zoned single 
family dwelling at the time 
of the original application.
A recent request by 
Saanich to exempt a large 
parcel of land for 
development was approved 
by cabinet although the 
land had number 3 
classification and was 
zoned rural, said Tregaskis, 
and the Sidney application 
easily i bests these 
qualifications.
Tregaskis is banking on 
recent statements T by 
Premier Bennett which 
seem to indicate a desire for 





proposal will get a 
rea.sonable hearing this 
time,” he said.
It is almo,st a totally 
isolated piece of properly in 




heavily treed raw land, he 
said.
Tregaskis said the 
provincial department of 
lands has done a massive 
study on land available in 
Capital Regional District 
for mobile ■home 
development.
An ad hoc committee of 
the regional district looking 
into mobile home, 
development recently 
discussed the possibility of 
strata planning mpbije 
home parks.
“Under this scheme th.e 
trailer owner would own fhC 
piece of property he is 
situated on MnsteadJ fbf J 
Tenting it,” said Tregaskis.
lf>the,trail(:f iis fasteriedj^v
the pad it wcTtld^ualify ftjr ! 
CMHC . instead of just' 
chattel mortgages, he; 
continued. T
He said the advantages of 
strata planning include 
price of ownership fctr 
occupants and commutVal 
areas maintained by 
residents. C
The Canora Roaii; 
proposal is currently slated 







At a meeting with Oeaicr 
Victoria Water District 
(G.V.W.D.) rcprescntaiiv't-s 
last Tuesday, Saanich 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission (S. P.W.C.) 
r(;ceived preliminary terms 
of a contract proposed by 
G.V.W.D. for the bulk 
supply of Sookc Lake 
water.
Under ihc contract, 
which would run for fifteen 
years, : G.V,W,D, would 
supply a nmximuin of 
7,500,0<X) gallons each day 
through n pipeline bulll to 
its specifications from 
Huliburton to it terminal at 
Dooley Road, The pipeline 
would be owned and 
operated by O.V.W.D,, bill 
its costs of construction 
would be recovered daring 
(he life of the contract from 
S.P.W.C. These costs 
exclude acqiilsliion of 
rights-of-wny, supply of 
rnclers and power, and 
some minor insiallaiions
already in pltice, Saanich 
municipality would have 
tlie right to draw up id 
1 ,(X)0,0(K) gallons a day and 
a peak rale of 1,500,000 
gallons each day at any 
point south of Alderly 
Rond.
G,V.W. n, proposes 
construction costs should 
be recovered iltrough a 
charge of JO cenls per 
IItousiuul gallons suppllod
based im a mitiiimiin yearly, 
consiiinpiion of 4(N) inilllon; 
gallons or, If in cxccs.s of 
(Ills Hmouiit, a minlinum of 
220% of the peak ffiiir 
months summer cm»* 
sumptlon.
The 220% figure is the' 
exiicrience of the separate 
municipalltcs comprising 
G.V.W.D, over Ihc past 
five years, Owing to 
agriciiHtirnl iisc, howevef, 
(he peninsula may well h»ve 
a shui'ijer peak, If this i.s 
true, tlien high agricultural 
coasumplion will result in 
much higher recovery 
Conllniieil on I'agcl
SOFA-BEDS (^or your unexpected
fiSSisntttw





THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
LOVESEAT SLEEPERS
Styles for every decor from ei vory sporlol 
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PmCES EFECTOE: JOLY 7, 8 & 9
OPEN SUNDAYS 3 NOLSDAYS 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 
STORE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Fri., 9 e.m. ■ 9 p.m.
Sun. & Holidays 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
CANADA GRADE "A” 
BONELESS
PORK BOn ROAST «t ng 
PORK STEAK
Water charges 
still in the air
w
Continued from Page 1
THE A WARD WINNING City of Victoria float in All Sidney Day parade, July 1
All Sidney Day better than ever
Continued from Page 1 
barbeque, hamburger and 
hotdog stand and Sanscha 
concession all did well, he
said.
The Lions sold over 800 
hamburgers, STAG did a 






SCHNEIDER 2 w. Pitg.
CORNED BEEF
chapter by chapter
‘ Tlute of God ’ ’ - July 11 
‘‘ECK Vidya''- July 16
ECKANKAR'
9790 Second St. 
upstairs
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GOOD HOST MOM’S SOFT 1
ICE TEA MARGAIIINE
24 OZ. Tm ^ 199 1 lb. Tub ft
I rADyf&TIAlUl I
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Groceries • Fruit - Vegetables
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
and cold drinks while 
Cordova Bay Teen Activity 
Group ran out of hot dog 
buns by 2 p.m.
They sold 720 hot dogs 
and cleaned the corner store 
out of relish after running 
short before having to shut 
down due to the bun 
shortage, McCullough said, 
but they will be prepared to 
sell 1,000 next year.
Eleanor Sowerby, in 
charge of Sanscha con­
cession, said it was a 
healthy day for hot dogs,' 
sandwiches, hero buns and 
chili. Proceeds go to 
Sanscha Hall improvement 
fund.
Kiwanis bingo and 
Rotary games 'did well again 
this yeap/hut the real hit 
with the kids was the 
midway rides.
“They were lined up right 
until the rides closed down 
at 5:30 and the operator 
was so pleased with the 
turnout he is returning next 
year with three additional 
rides,” McCullough said.
The stage show was late 
getting started this year but 
the problem will be 
remedied next year, says 
M cCullough, by having the 
parade trophy winners 
presentation later ' in "the 
program. “The judges 
don’t have enough time to 
compile the results if the 
presentations aie'scheduled 
for the first part of the 
show,” he explained.
McCullough says the 
chamber of commerce is 
encouraging some other 
group to take on the stage 
show next year as a separate 
project. |‘Thcre is a lot of 
local talent around which 
should have the op­
portunity to perform but 
the show has to be 
produced properly which 
takes time,” he said.
McCullough says a 
special meeting of Sidney 
and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce will 
be held in the fall to form a 
separate group to organize 
All Sidney Day next year.
“We would like all service 
clubs and interested 
organizations to have a 
representative at the 
meeting so we can elect a 
chairman, co-chairman, 
secretary and treasurer to 
look after All Sidney Day in 
the future,” he said.
The chamber of com­
merce would like to thank 
all those who contrubted 
time and labour to All 
Sidney Day especially 
Thorne-Lennon Electric for 
supplying auxiliary power, 
Sidney Freight for sup­
plying a covered stage, 
Sidney rentals for 
barricades and Gary 
Pearson for providing stage 
microphones.
charges to all consumers 
and on water that may not 
have been consumed. Right 
now, though, total 
peninsula consumption is 
estimated at 350 million 
gallons per annum and 
residents are facing an 
annual charge of $120,000 
for a total of $1,800,000 
during the 15 year contract.
Rather than this nebulous 
proposal to recover capital 
costs based on con­
sumption, S.P.W.C. is 
giving consideration to a 
counter-proposal to “buy 
into” the G.V.W.D. system 
in a lump sum based on 
actual construction costs. 
Not only would this plan fix 
the costs for peninsula 
residents, but it has the 
added merit it may be 
eligible for grants from 
senior governments.
and to advance plausible, 
arguements as to why it 
should not.
But whatever the final 
terms agreed upon, the 
great debate throughout the 
peninsula will be how to 
apportion these and other 
capital costs equitably 
among the residents. At 
least six distinct categories 
can be recognized: ordinary 
domestic user, industrial 
and commercial user, 
agricultural user, municipal 
and institutional users, 
Indian bands and non-users 
who have their own water 
supplies. Each category can 
be expected to claim it will 
be subsidizing the others
If these initial capital 
costs were collected through 
municipal real property 
taxes, they would repre.scnt- 
an increase of 1 'A to 2 mills- 
in the general tax rate. As- 
strictly user charges, the 30 
cents per thousands gallon^ 
remains a valid estimate. In- 
cither case, whichever 
pocket the costs are paid' 
from, consumers will be 
paying substantially more 
for their wafer. Just how 
much more is pure 
speculation at this time,' 





















One thing, though, is, 
certain. The S.P.W.C. will 
have to pay the G.V.W.D. 
18 cents per thousand 
gallons of water actually 
consumed. This is the rate 
currently charged other 
member bulk users. As one 
of the terms of the 
proposed contract, it is, 
therefore, eminently 
equitable.
The whole contract, in 
fact, appears to be 
moderate and re.sonable in 
its principles. The only 
contentious issue can be:' 
what is the best way to 
recover contraction costs.' 
This, however, can be 









Continued from Page 1 
seperate from the
development permit, will 
have to be justified and will 
require approval from the 
minister, he .said.
The municipality can call 
for permits in areas 
specified as development 
areas according to 
amendments to the 
proposed bill.: i
These areas can be 
specified by council and 
would ensure that slightly 
unusual areas would be 
protected. Woodward used 
Victoria’s Inner Harbour 
area as an example.
Central Saanich 
municipality was not 
concerned about 
development permits being 
used, the municipal clerk 
said, “It seems fair, it 
encourages us to have good 
by-laws and allows us to 
collect extra money for the 
services.”
Central Saanich has only 
used two land use contracts 
over the years; both were to 
allow apartment buildings 
on land not zoned for 
apartment development 
Neither would have been 
allowed using development
permits unless the land had 
been re-zoned first.
Paul Grieve, mayor of 
North Saanich, thought the 
change is “too heavy to 
deal with problems like 
Surrey.” He was referring 
to Surrey’s 700 land use 
contracts, one of the rnain 
offenders in abusing land 
use contracts.
The mayor , who is also in 
the construction business, 
said the change would not 
even help developers all the 
time.
North Saanich has issued 
one land use contract to an 
art gallery and is
negotiating another with- 
the rod and gun club.
Woodward said that, 
when the amendment. | 
establishing development | 
permits was passed; there. | 
would be a phase-in period f 
until mid-January 1979. | 
Land use contracts would 
continue to be used un^il 
that time, s<5 municipalitii 
would be covered. During 
the phase-in period- 
municipalities would have- 
time to get good zoning and, 
sub-division by-laws on the, \ 
books if they had been 
relying on land use con­















The public is invited to 
attend a fire education 
forum scheduled for North 
I Saanich firehall, 986 Wains 
Road on Thursday, August 
18 from 7 to 10 p.m.
The forum will consist of 
films, lectures plus a panel 
of fire prevention officers 
and building inspectors who 
will assist in the in- 
tcrprelations of fire safety 
regulations and standards.
Pan three of the Building
Code and fire prevention in; 
the home will be on the,' 
agenda, ■
People with questions are' 
asked to write to the Fire' 
Prevention Officer, North' 
Saanich Volunteer Fire d 
Department, 986 Wains * 
Road, U.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.' \ 
V8L3X9. (
The questions will he 





During statement periods in 
which a TD customer’s minimum 
PCA balance is $200 or more, 
TD cancels the normal 16<: charge 
per cheque, automatically.
LOCAL GROWN NO. 1 | PEACHES
NECTARINES
LBS.
liU Toronto DoR/i IN ION
ItMi Wlll’Ml lllilSlI Ih'' 'lllll’M'IH II ‘
2421 Beacon Ave.
CALIFORNIA
VVEEKIiND Cl I El 'S DI N NEU
SHRIMP AND CRABMCAT PANCAKF 
CHIP'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDIINODOOSAIAO 




COFFEE ■ -I '
‘10.95
Till) Waddlim Dor Has Soimihinf; For Everyone
^isie Food titling'^dfigom
SFKVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO A; DANCING 
liVERY IdtIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM P.M.- .
COUTiESHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMliKICAN tiXI’HliSS • MA.TrF!RCIIAHOti • CIlAROliX
PATHICIA HAY IIKiHWAY AT 
NTT. Nl'WrON C'HOSSHOAD 
SAANICiriON PI ION K 652.1146
nimi IRlNIi
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Both drivers 
charged
As a southbound car, 
having duly signaled, was 
turning left off West 
Saanich Road into the 
school yard last Wednesday 
evening, it was struck on its 
left front fender by an 
overtaking vehicle. This 
vehicle did not stop, but left 
the scene. A few minutes 
later, however, the driver, 
a.T up-island resident, 
phoned Central Saanich 
police from the Brentwood 
commercial area to report 
the accident.
, The first car sustained 
, $2,000 damage and had to 
j be lowed away. The second 
|: one had $500 damage. Both 
■ drivers were unhurt.
The second driver was 
charged with passing on the 
left when unsafe to do so 
and with leaving the scene 
of an accident. The first 
driver was charged with not 
having a driver’s license.
t , V,
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS n - 9
■■ ..jic -v-
4 ^ i fe : #■ ^ #4 ' ^
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WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES IFFiaiVE: THU^., FRS., SAT. & SUN., JULY 7, 8, 9 £ 10
MEAT
Cut Up Fryers Whole Fryers
Harvey’s win tournament










Sidney softball’s annual 
July 1st tournament 
was once again a highlight 
of the Sidney Day 
Celebrations.
The firstgame was 
played on Wednesday, June 
29th when Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods defeated 
Tsawout by a score of 10 to 
6. Bryan Vanderkraeftt was 
the winning pitcher.
Second game on 
Thursday evening s^ 
Sidney Hotel take th^ 
power-packed Seaboard 
team and behind a brilliant 
pitching display by “Al” 
Graham handed Seaboard 
their second defeat of the 
season by a score of 2 to 1.
The first game at 9:00’ 
a.rh., on July 1st brought 
together the two losers — 
Seaboard and Tsawout. 
After six innings of 
scrreless ball, Don 
Frampton and Jim Wilson 
of Seaboard connected for 
home runs to edge TSaw'out 
by a score of 4 to 2 and thus' 
eliminate them from further 
play in the tournament.
Next came the two 
winners, Sidney Hotel and 
Harvey’s, but strong pit­
ching by Dick Michaud 
gave Harvey’s a 5 to 1 
decision to put Hotel in the 
loser’s bracket.
Once again, Sidney Hotel 
were forced to meet the 
team defeated only once in 
regular league play and 
odds were 100-1 Hotel 
could not again duplicate 
their effort of the night 
before but it was the oldster 
’‘Al" Graham w'ho proved 
it could be done and behind 
his team of youngsters 
humbled the ever-confident 
Seaboard aggregation by a 
score of 6 to 1 thus 
eliminating them from 
further advancing in the 
tournament.
What proved to bo the 
fiiiai game was scheduled 
: for .TOO p.m., belwcer 
j Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
\vho were umlefeated so far 
in the tournament, and
Sidney Hotel.
Hotel were forced to go 
with their young pitcher 
"Dave Scotney” but after 
their impressive win over 
Seaboard it was evident 
they didn’t have the depth 
to go further and were 
defeated by Harvey’s by a 
score of 4-0.
The presentation of 
trophies took place after 
this game: The James 
Maude Memorial Trophy 
was presented by Mrs. 
Iverson to Wayne Hannan, 
captain of Harvey’s, as the 
winning team.
The Jim and Rick Bailey 
Memorial Trophy was 
presented by "Ab” Travis 
to Norm Underwood, 
representing “Tsawout” 
who were judged the“most
sportsmanlike team" 
during the tournament.
The Most Valuable 
Player Aw'ard w'ent to Bill 
Day of "Hotel” and was 
presented by Mrs. William 
Larnick.
The Sportsman Award 
went to Don Frampton of 
Seaboard for outstanding 
play combined with a high 
degree of sportsmanship 
throughout the tour­
nament.
This wound up a most 
successful tournament 
marred only by a break-in 
of the softball canteen 
.vhich left the organization 
vith a $200 deficit and 
makes one wonder if all the 
volunteer work by a few is 
really worthwhile.
83 LB. 79 LB.
Cooked Meats
ASSORTED, 5 Varieties, 





























PRIf I S i;i I IX riVETHURS., FRL, & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
GOLDEN RIPE
Here is a list of category 
winners from the annual All 
Sidney Day parade of July 
1. Congratulations from 
The Review.
Best Entry in Parade:
Oak Bay Kiwanis Float. 
Floats:
1 - City of Victoria
2 - Sidney Silver Threads
3 - Central Saanich Lions. 
Comic:
1 - Shrine Train & Clowns
2 - Salt Spring Vol. Fire 
Dept.
3 - Police Car (Doug 
Loney).
Bands:
1 - Sooke Pipe Band
2 -Sidney Air Cadets
3 - South Van. Isle Lions 
Drum Corps;
1 - West Coast Drum & 
Baton Corps
2 • Sidney Kinsmen Drum 
Corps
3 - Blue Birds Majorette A 
Drum Corps
Children;
1 - Hornets Foolb.ill riuli 
2- Dec. Bike (,\aron Bndd) 
3 - Sidney Little i.eague 
Mujorclles:
1 • South Van Isle I.ions
Baton Corps V
2 - Grange Blossom Parade 
Corps
3 - Sidney Kinsmen Twirlers 
Decorated Cars:
1 - Orange Blossom Corps 
Car
2 - Sid. Kinsmen Twirlers 
Car
3 - Belmont Park May 
Queen Car
Marching Units:
1 - South Van Isle Lions
2 - Sidney Kinsmen Drill 
Corps
3 - Royal Can. Legion 
Vintage Cars;
1 - Car 1165 Vintage Car 
Club
2 - Car 4/64 Vintage Car 
Club
3 - Car //11 (Eric Sowerby)
Mi.scellaiieous:
1 - Town of Sidney 
2-Sidncy-Galiano Lions 







will be sponsoring the Third Annual 
COMMUNin FIELD DAY, 
SATURDAY, 16th July.
There will be a variety of competitions 
tor most members of the family, prizes 
for winners, free hot dogs & cool aid for 
all plus a firemen only competition with 
a visiting team from Central Saanich in a 
simulated version of “Beer Barrel Polo” 
culminating in a gigantic Tug O’ War 
and a Treasure Hunt to clean up the 
park. Commencing at 1 p.m. and 
finishing at 4:30 p.m. The event will be 









BLUE BONNEH 3 lb.
39
Beans with




Provincial Ordcr-ln-Council //1815, ap­
proved and ordered on June 9ih, 1977, 
auihorizes the provisions of Section 6 and 8 
of ihcDonicstic Animal I'rolcciion Act lo 
apply within ail municipalities in Briiish 
Columbia.
The applicable Sections under Ihis Acl 
stale: ■, ■
Section 6:
Where a person finds a dog (a) running at 
large, and (b) aliacking or viciously 
pursuing a person or a domestic animal, he 
may kill (he dog.
Section H [/j; A Judge of the Provincial 
C'ouri of British Columbia may, upon 
application and upon being satisfied thai a 
dog has killed or iniured, or is likely to kill 
or injure, a person or a domestic animal, 
order (hai the dog be killed in a manner 
prescribed in the order.
Section ,9 p].* A I’eacc Officer may, v/ith 
the consent of the Commissioner; aind upon 
being fiatisifed that the sitntation is urgent 
anrl an application cannot rearonaMy be 
made to a Judge under sub-section (1), 
make an order under sub-scetion (I), 
Section H A consent under sub-section 
(2) shall be in writing, but the Com­
missioner may, if he is of the opinion tliat 
the situation i.s urgent give his consent 




WHOLE 3'/4 lb. tin
$1 §9
When you see




CAPRI 4 roll 69
GANONG 1 lb. pkg.
JAVEX 128 oz.
99





Forest fire damage can be drastically 
reduced through an alert public.
If you see smoke or fire in a 
forested area this summer, contact 
the closest Ranger Station and action 
will be taken immediately to stop the 
destruction. If you have difficulty 
locating the Ranger, phone our fire 
hot line through the operator,
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WARM PRNERS Jo Be AT PeOeSTRiAM
CR035WAL K-SToo MAMY'MCAR'ACCIpeNTS" 00:^0."
A (500P IDEA - AS far as IT aOES. ^DWei/ERJME^E ARB SOMB 
PgDBSTRIAMS WKO WOULD ItsiSTAWTLV PLUNK THE TEST IF THEY HAD TD 
HAUB A Llc^Et^SB TO WPiLK....
' Bast/ H^y'rV. doe^h't+hinkthere'-s: much 
danaev' (f hes hot io the crosswalk \/er/. 
long. So he gets a half block running stan 
anff sprints across-- no msrHer houi many 
cars are approaching... or how easily they
cavn ^op-/f they can stop.... ^
“Helpful Herb" is a frustrated traffic copat 
heart- He gets halfway acpss the street,then 
decides he's really in no hurry and tries tf 
glue cars the right-cf-iAiay, around hirrr.ltie 




Children and adults with happy childhood 
memories like a parade.
The All Sidney Day procession had something 
for both of these groups and their enthusiasm 
for the participants gave the marchers the at­
tention they crave and deserve.
It wasn’t a slick event. First an RCMP patrol 
car and an old fire engine cruised down Third 
Avenue followed a couple of blocks behind by 
umpteen dozen volunteer firetrucks from four 
different brigades.
The fire engines contained mainly kids 
throwing candies to other kids drinking pop 
along the parade route waiting to grab some 
candies.
People borrowed chairs from The Review 
office and sat out front watching while older 
kids got on the roof of the building and 
generally harassed other kids in the parade.
After the fire trucks passed there was about a 
ten minute delay because parade marshalls 
forgot to start the rest of the parade par- 
, ticipants. Meanwhile, everyone said how nice it 
was that it didn’t rain because the weatherman 
had been predicting some rain for July 1. It w'as 
sunny and warm.
Then came the legionaire marching units 
with kilted Highlanders fitted with the clan 
tartan wailing the pipes. Floats, majorettes, 
dozens of customized ’57 Ghevys and shriner 
clowns yelling“Good Morning Sidney” 
followed.
’ Then the highlight of the parade for those 
' watching from The Review vantage point. An 
lypld Model T boiled Over and the owner stopped 
the parade and ran into the laundromat across 
the street and got some water to topi it up;
, Meanwhile, the guy in an even more vintage car 
behind ran up with some water he had in a bottle 
and poured it into the radiator Of the car ahead 
just in time to see his raditor boil over: The 
laundroniat water was used to cool off his 
horseleiss carriage.
Also present were the politicians, mainly in 
^Convertibles, yet most had a girhic. Donald 
Munro th to the crowd containing
Canadian flags mounted on a miniature flag 
pole. Mayor Dick Leigh and wife rode in the 
rumble seat of a car in vogue when they were 
both teenagers. North Saanich Mayor Paul 
Grieve was most original though.
He .sat with the kids in the North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department truck making like he 
was riding in the parade to help the kids throw 
randies. What a great idea!
After the hour long procession the weather 
looked even more promising and everyone 
moved down to Sanscha grounds to watch 
Master of Ceremonies Gorde Tupper open All 
Sidney Day.
At first 1 thought the half-hour delay in 
getting the thing going was rehearsed hokiness 
but it soon became apparent from the MC’s 
r stammers that nobody really knew what was 
51 going on, But once it got rolling, the stage show 
was really impressive.
Silver Threads hula dancers did three or four 
1 numbers including a very original rendition of 
1 ‘•Tiny Bubbles.” The Honky Tonk Heroes 
r playedwhat they dubbed, ‘‘the best country 
around,” I.bcal singers, dancers and majoreiles 
rounded out the show; along with a local belly 
1 dancer about to open a belly dancing school in 
1';: Sidney. ■'
I The beer garden was jumping as patrons into 
■ the spirits of the event were bee-bopping and 
‘ bumping to well reproduced taped music,
I stalls were packed all afternoon as vvere all the 
i games of chance.
' By far the most popular event was the salt aitd 
pepper shaker and paratrooper midway rides 
w'hich had long line-ups all day. Bingo in 
Sanscha Hall was jumping as well.
Tlie day turned out hot, windy atid humid as 
high cirus clouds made weather conditions like 
that of the typical prairie July 1 celcbrnlion.
Pretty girls, babies in strollers and famili«!s 
were everywhere all thoroughly, enjoying 
themselves and each Ollier.
’ ;: Sc!iou:dy, everyone involved, in producing'All
Sidney Day de.scrves a pat on Ihe back for a job 
well done, For me, it was one of the 
working day.s I’vc ever spent.
As former Sidney Alderman Bob Wallace said 
while watching the parade, “This is wluit Sidney 
living is about, If you have To have a slick 
parade to enjoy it, you maiy as well move to New
Vrtl-l' TT ■ ■
Dons ' -figures ■fhai crosswalks 
Qrefpi^'i'Kere ■ic be useQC..even uJheu+heyRs 
ai arr iv^t^rsecTion wjlh Tra-ffi<s signals,...5ha 
Ihe lights are agamsr her 
ssys 'Oor'f
.. and The Sign
“ConfidenT Corol “ KNOMS ^he ha^ 4he r'igV-ii
drivers see her... /<fJ(PiAJS realize, she ; 
tnlend^ io oross... /TA/c?ia/5 they have plenty of ; 
Time 3 Y\d room to stop.- 1
aHy-Tar cadi stopSwidenlY chargis m-to the cros^lt ooThout
So much 3 s a sicTnways g lane - ^
B.C school trustees 
commission vondallsm study
'llie British Columbia 
School Trustees
Association has com­
missioned a study of 
vandalism prevention 
programs which liopcfiilly 
will lead to a workable anti- 
vandalism program for 
rt.C. school districts.
The study will be con­
ducted by B.C. Research, 
an independent, non-pront 
research organi7.ation, and 
will focus on finding human 
rather than technical 
solutions to vandalism.
In its research design, 
B.C. Research says that 
anti-vandalism hardware 
and detection devices are 
seen by many school district 
officials to he, at best, 
temporary solutions,
“Tliey act to deter 
vandalism i at her tlian 
getting to the root causes of 
vandalism itself. If van­
dalism against schools is to 
he redneed, a lunnan 
solution to the piohlems 
must he found,” B.C. 
Research says.
The study, to he funded 
by a grant fiom the 
education ministry, is tlie 
outgrowth of an earlier 
BCSTA survey which 
estimated that the cost of 
vandalism against schools 
amounted to $7 million 
between .Inly 1, 1975 and 
.1 line .70, 1976.
Of the M school districts
that participated in the 
survey, 18 had some kind of 
vandalism prevention 
program. The scope of the 
survey did not permit an 
evaluation of the programs.
B.C. Research has
assigned four staff 
members to evaluate these 
programs as well as 
programs outside the 
province. The four will 
identify the .succe.ssfiil 
elements in each program
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
In May 1977 those pink 
people on Vancouver City 
Council unanimously 
passed a resolution op­
posing the forty billion 
dollar nuclear Trident 
submarine .system presently 
under construction at 
Bangor, a scant 60 miles 
south of, Victoria. In the 
past two years a number of 
Other concerned public 
bodies have made strong 
anti-Trident ' statements, 
amongst them are The BC 
Teachers’ Federation and 
the Council oF Churclie.s of 
Victoria and Vancouver; 
one wonders what their
political purposes are.
There is an anti-Trident 
motion on the Order Paper 
of the BC Legislature, the 
motion is proposed by Cyril 
Shelford who is the Social 
Credit MLA for Skeena and 
not particularly known for 
his socialist leanings.
As for a lack of un­
derstanding of the in­
ternational situation, there 
are many of lis here who 
were in action in Europe, 
Middle and Far East during 
the most cdstly war in 
mankind’s history and 
became part of the in­
calculable V physical and 
moral devastation that it 
wrought. Millions of in­
nocent civilians acquired a 
close understanding of the 
international .situation at 
the business end of a bomb. 
Many of us recognize that, 
rather than ensuring our 
future security, the Trident 
project represents a 
significant escalation of the 
nuclear arms race and a 
definite threat to the 
current balance-of-power 
that can only bring us closer 
to the possibility of nuclear 
holocaust.
What then of pur 
Canadian ideals of decency 
and democracy?*'
If a sufficient number of 
people who share a feeling
commerce 
requests free coastal ferry
President says interior residents 
getting a free ride
Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce is launching a 
campaign for free ferry 
rides to Saltspring Island 
anti iicross Saanich Inlet.
President .Man Emery 
says the provincial 
depart inent of highways 
operates 25 free ferries in 
the interior of the province 
and it isn’t ftiii' to make 
Vancouver Island residents 
pay lor comparable service.
Itmery says tlie biggest of 
the interior free ferries 
inkes 150 cars tmil makes a 
45 niiinilc ciossing of 
Kooteiiiiy l ake.
“It isn’t fail' that these 
people get a free ride while 
those iiavelling to Salt- 
spring. Pentnan, and 
Ouadia Islands nnist pay," 
he said.
To eoininnind tlie 
situialion, lie said, Iherc are 
alienmte joules to taking 
llicse interior ferries,“'rhey 
tu'cn’i as essential as the 
coastal service."
"The ferries are mot c a 
pan of llie highway system 
on the coast than in the 
iiiieiior wlieie there are 
alternative ways of gening 
where you’re going," he 
saiil,
It may not lx* comparaiilc 
to argue iliai the larger 
ferry runs to the mainlaiu' 
vhonid lx* tree lull cerlainlv 
the stiniller feeder lines on 
the const shmikl be given 
similar ireaimont as interior 
ferries, he said
Emery says the argument 
can be extended to include 
mainland ferries. "We are 
paying for all the highways 
aiul tunnels on the 
mainland whicli can he 
travelled for free yet wc 
have to pay to get off the 
island," he said. Clearly, 
Ihis is discrimination 
against people living on 
Vancouver Island.
limciy stiys he hasn't 
contaelcd .Sidney and North 
Sattnicli Chamher of 
Coinnieree about the matter 
hill says lie will he looking 
for input from presitieni 
Hank Vissers who .sits on 
tlie Victoria cluimhci board 
of directors.
Emery says briefs will be 
presented to the provincial 
government in the near 
future concentrating on 
comparing coastal feeder 
ferry lines with inletior free 
ferries and that the issue of 
reduced fates on the larger 
will he taken up later,
Hank Vissers, piesiclcnt 
of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Conimerce, says he lias 
heard a short report on the 
briefs btii , liasn'l been 
directly in loncli with tlie 
Vicioria chamher,
"There is a directors’ 
meeting 'Ijimsday when tlie 






final sclicdtiles for tlie rink 
and pool, in ihc Pannr.'ima 
Leisure Centre that will he 
opening Aiigtisi 2, an- 
nonneed Brian Stonier, 
r e c r e a l i o n d i r e c t o r, 
recently.
A temporary, gcl- 
actpiaimed schedule has 
been planned for August 2 
t{s September 4 because the 
commission expech peoide 
will want to use the facility 
a great deal when it first
Horse adrift
It was reported to CtMUral Saanich Fojice lliai a 
4', .' year ohi gelding. M' ,? lunuls high, dark brown in 
coKu uiili wli.d {'aivlti's t*)r tlu: lowei t>.u k legs .nid 
Sttliiwd tU L'dKl x.i'i. liiiNsiiig iHinii ,1 litUI ;u!j»u.crii tu 
the new school on Sicily’s X Uoad,
U had I'icen ntlended to at 7:.10 Saturday evenings 
but was gone when next cht-cked at 2 on Sunday 
afterttoon.
No straying har%n have been seen by nor tcporied
■ L-H rtrsU.'f's
no time for classes bm lots 
of lime for reereaiionnl 
swims.
Skates will be available 
for icni blit ibev may not 
arrive in time for the 
opening of the rink, August 
19, Stonier said the 
whirlpool and saniut will be 
open to the general public 
anytime the center is open, 
ftom .5;i.m, to I a,in.
The fall schedule 
hcgiimiiig .September 4, is a 
deiailetl plan with facility 
lime divided between
r ;* i-'-r A ft ♦ f -(\ til \ Y I." ^ ■'! * ,
swimming and skating 
classes and rental peiiods,
Ihrllt the pool arid the 
tmk van Jh’ lenieo by 
anyone wishing to. 1 m 
pigamTcd youili groups the 
leuliil ol ciihcf lacdiiy will 
be .W5 (x'f Itom. Any oilier 
group can rent the pool for 
$70 per hour and the rink 
for $.15.
A detailed summer 
sciuTlute svill be mailed to 
,ut .vn i,nv isus
of non-violent resistance to 
nuclear weapons support 
this protest, some 
politicians of power may 
take note and not leave us 
the interesting tactics of 
military strategists who 
would push us over the cliff 







Few of us, are as w'ell 
qualified as E.L. Howey, to 
assess the need, for the 
. Trident-Nuclear Submarine 
base, at Bangor; 
Wa.shington State, and 
fewer still, the ability and 
integrity, to state the case 
with clarity and honesty, 
which he did in his letter to 
your newspaper, dated June 
29tli.
In contrast, North 
Saanich Akicnnaii, Eric 
Sherwood’s mischievous 
and irresponsible act; in­
troducing a motion op­
posing the Trident base, 
was quite irrelevant to the 
duties and responsibilities, 
.of North Saanich Cotmcil.
* Ljhe' mayor and Akier- 
meh, of North Saanich, 
were elected to administer 
the affairs of North 
Saanich; they were elected 
servants of the la.xpaycr, 
privileged to .serve the 
interests ol'ihc taxpayer. 
There is no reason 
whatsoever, to believe the 
resolution passtxl by 
council, e.xprcssed anyilpng, 
hill the pretudicc, of a very 
small minority that puppet 
sliosv, was not related in 
any maimer, to the logit 
mate affairs of eouiieil.
The resolution should he 
eotmicrmamled, and an 
tpology demanded of 
ecniucil, by ihc lavpayers, 
for council’s impeiiiiumcc 
in picsumiiig to speak frn 
them, on such mailers.
Mayoi iiiitl council, 
slioultl ^ he insiiueiod. To 
coiiccitliate tuluic efforts, 
oil legitimate council 
hus,iiu’ss.





I WTiiild like to 
congratulate orgaiii/ors of 
the (ireai Sidney Rowing 
Review for not scheduling 
the gniclling event lui 
I'oniinion ITi)', Inly I,
The loiesighl displnved 
by tlic racing committee 
was da//ihip. The race
in the blustery weather 
condiiibns of the national 
holiday whicli would Ititve 
been u ilisappumimein to 
all those omereil,
Duo to Ihe wisdom of 
•'omc cvpeiieneed scjpaiei, 
the nice was scluxhiicd loi 
September 10, a dale 
certain lo (lisappoint only 




Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH











Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brmiglil to you through Ihecourlosy of
wh^t^ manm
1 V ^ new and used a sail and power*
656-6421 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FIJLFORD HARBOUR
TTui. 0430 5.4 0945 7.6 15(X) 5.3 2205 10.5
lai. 0525 4.7 1135 4.7 1135 7.6 1555 6.5
Sat. 0620 4.2 13.30 8.0 17tX) 7.5 2315 10.0
Sun. 0710 3.7 15tX) 8.7 1815 8.3 23 50 9.9
Mon. 0745 3.3 1615 9.3 1940 8.7
lues. (X)15 9.8 0825 3.0 1645 9.7 2040 8.9
Wed. 01 (X) 9.8 0850 2.6 1715 10.0 2120 9.0
: SIDNEY . 
PENTECOSTAL 
-/"CHURCH'; 
i 0364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - ( has. Barker 
and Randy BarncTson 
Phone 636-2545






"The Eyes of the Lord”. 
7:(K)p,m. Speaker
Randy Bai netson 
Everyone welcome.
M Od er n Nn rsery 
facililics.
Anglicon Church of Canada
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday,July 10,1977 
HOLY TRINIT Y 
CHURCH
P:ilriei!iB;iv
10:00 a,m. Choral 
Criiuinuiiion 




3rtl. St I cel. Sidney 










Rev. Unlierl Smistini 
65(64870 656-5322
Viviluis Ttml ntwvcmners 



















WEATHER SUMMARY FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUIY 3. 1977 
Victofio Inter notlonol Airport
Tontporalures Prcc.
Moxttiiuin (June 28) 22-8'’C Total












Mclofolcgical for vvook 
July 3, 1977 
Max. Temp.(June 30) 
Min. Temp (June 27)











we foynd Itl 
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 FIFTH ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
PASTOR MONTY F. MOORE 
ASSIS’T EES WARRINER 
PHONE 656-3544
DIAL-A-SrOR Y SUPER BUS
656-7071 656-4500
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- ST. PAUL’S , 
One Service only 
St. Paul’s - 11:00 a.m.
( fM PAl SAANjCTI 






7100 East Soonich Rd.
9:45 a,tn. 
BRENTWOOD 











10:00 a:m: ^ T^^^
Communion-. 
Speaker - Canon Jack ; 
Rogers.
Rector ;































Youi »!« tnitiMUinlly Cltoiuili, 
liulii|ii)iiil«iil I'dnilly Owiitd unit 
Cnnliiillocl. Sniidt lincu 1*19.
\M t ARI
I j' ilu'.iU'd I' Sei s icc 
Seiidhle Piin.w
Sands




















Rest Haven Dr., Sidney 




to p.m, \\ ediii'stlay 
I'layer
Al I ARP. WIT COMI'




Our l.adyOf The 
Assumption
7726 33 . Saanich Itoad




100,30 ITiird SI., Sidney
Siiixias Miisses |0; I 
A 11:15
W.vkilav Masses '.»;IX)
Sniuinri VniwoiivU'r Uliimi 
Coll Cnllntl
A iMvismn fii SAuns 
vir,.iui-!i,A aMH !ii;i5
vinwY f.'w Z),i9
I (M.wnot' 47(1 adVt
MIINCAtl Mr. 5319
(aoysviih . "JOi j.j.n
"Pill not your Inut In 
princes, nor In The Son 
of Man, in whom there 





to a, in I he 1 ortl's 
Siipi'u't
I pltOii.m. ITiiiill) Bible 
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Parklands Awards Day well attended
AI.L SIDNEY DA Fjust isn’t fun alone.
- r
:
Direct from Rctio 
the versatile sounds of
Parkland Secondary 
School held its annual 
Awards Day, Thursday, 
June 16. The event was well 
attended by parents and 
friends of the 850 member 
student body.
Receiving the out­
standing Senior Humanities 
awards were Rachel Mackie 
and Jane Parkinson, Grade 
12 and 11 respectively. The 
outstanding Senior 
Math/Scicnce awards were 
presented jointly to Robert 
Charters and Len Zedel, 
Grade 12 and Tony 
Zegarchuk and l.es Fisher, 
Grade 11. Outstanding 
Grade 10 and 9 academic 
prizes were awarded to 
Peter Tonseth and Wendy 
Unfried, Grade 10 and 
Diane Parlby and 
Jacqueline Lew, Grade 9. 
These awards were donated 
by either Ivy’s or Munro’s 
bookstores.
French awards were 
presented to Paul 
Brinkhurst and Sandia 
Betton. German book 
prizes were given to Ray 
Ehrlich. Peter Brouwer and 
Terry Parkinson.
Outstanding Industrial 
Education awards, donated 
by local merchants, were 
given to Frank Mostad, 
Jamie Gilbert, Ken Poskitt, 
Les Saddlemeyer.
Norma Hawkings, Ann 
Greenwood, Denise 
Gibson, Jenny Roberts 
were recipients of out­
standing Community 
Services Awards, again 
donated by local mer­
chants.
Business Education 
awards, donated by Island 
Business Machines were
presented to Debbie Fallick, 
Paul England, Faine 
Lindblad, Gillian Sutcliffe 
and Karen Ostrom.
In the areas of Music, 
Art, and Drama individual 
prizes for e.xeellence were 
awarded to Laura
Anderson, Brigita Algadzis, 
Frieda Silvergieter, Jeff 
Beddoes, and Jane 
Parkinson.
Physieal Education 
awards recipients were 
Linda Rebitt, Loui.se Allan, 
Daryl Stubbs, and Gordon 
Fox.
Special Awards, 
presented by Mr. H. 
Parrott, Mrs. T. Brooks, 
Mr. Sam Liin and others 
were awarded to the 
following .students: Munro 
Book Prize, 1 ,ee Ellen 
Benson’; Brooks Award. 
Jamie Gilbert; S.T.A. 
Scholarships, Bill Chan­
dler, Sandra Coldwell, 
Norma Mawkings. Bruce 
Turner; David Anderson 
Award, Wayne l.ee; led 
Clark Award, Bill Palmer; 
Spirit of Parkland, Grant 
McPherson, Cheryl Storey- 
Cooper.
Citizenship Awards were 
given to Robert Charters, 
Colleen Caldicott, Bruce 
Weisenr, Stephanie Gibson, 





Johnson, Wendall Clanton, 
Paul Engiand, James 





An Outreach of Fourstiuare Ministries
Matural Hairstyling
2417 Beacon Ave. Sidney, B.C.
Hair Designed for you to look after....Especially for 
those busy people who want lo make their Iniir look 
great by themselves.










in strict confidence 
to BOX S, Sidney Review.
Congratulations are 




Mount Newton school’s last junior awards Open Tuesday to Sunday




4680 Elk Lake Drive 
658-5231
The final Awards Day of 
Mount Newton as a Junior 
Secondary School took 
place at the school on 
Thursday, June 23rd. 
Mount Newton opened as a 
Senior-Junior Secondary 
School in 1931, became a 
Junior Secondary in 1959 
and this September 
becomes a Middle School 
for grades 6 to 8. To 
commemorate the special 
nature of the ceremony, the 
platform party included Dr. 
G. Kristiansen, Chairman 
of the Board of School 
Trustees.
Two of the top awards 
were presented for the last 
time. These were the Creed 
Awards, won by Tom 
Dorian and Pam Eastgate;
and the Brownlee Awards 
won by: Debbie Mollet, 
Judy Daugs, Carol 
Westlake, James Hill, Ken 
Welch and Jenny George.
The Dorran Awards, a 
memorial to a previous 















Award and the 
Award were both
won by Robert Lowdery 
and the Home Economics 
Award by Judy Bilker. Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
Also presented were 60 
Academic Honour Roll 
Awards, 18 Service Awards 
and 15 Athletic Awards.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Meals on wheels to roll 
in Central Saanich
Any Other Day, A La Garte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
ZONING BYLAWS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given lliat all persons who deem 
themselves to be alTeeled by the proposed amend- 
meni lo the Zoning Bylaw No. 345, 1969, will be 
afforded an oiiponmhly to be heard on the matters 
contained therein liefore the Council of the Town of 
Sidney al a Public Hearing to be held in (he Council 
Chandicis, l own Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, 
B.C. on Monday, July 1 lih, 1977, tu 7:30 p.m.
A copy ol the pioposed byltiw may be inspected at 
the I'own I lall, Sidney, B.C', ftom Monday lo Friday 
between the hours of 8:30 !u\d 4:.30 p.m.
1 fie cfleci of this bylaw will he to amend the Zoning 
Bylaw to I'lnvide for letpiiternenis for off-street 
inn king in the Comineieial Zone.










SLICED ■ ■SIDE BACON $129LB. 1.
ll^;(^lILAItOHAl,JTY - .
...,59‘GROUND BEEF
Where meats are a specially, not a sideline
There is a need for Meals 
on Wheels in Central 
Saanich. A number of 
concerned citizens, public 
health workers, mental 
health workers and 
Ministers have approached 
Jeannette McNamara, who 
is working towards setting 
up programmes for Senior 
Citizens and Handicapped 
on Saanich Peninsula,
Meals on Wheels lias 
been set up in many areas 
such as Sidney, North 
Saanich, Victoria, Saanich 
and Sooke to mention just a 
few near by. The purpose of 
the .service is to help persons 
who arc elderly, han­
dicapped, just-out-of- 
hospiial, or ill at home to 
obtain a hot nulrilous meal 
when they arc not able to 
prepare their own.
The programme will be 
carried out entirely by 
volunicers from the Central 
Saanich area. Tlic Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital will 
prepare the meals of meat, 
or fish, potato, and one 
other vegetable, gravy or 
sauce, aiuf dessert at a cost 
of $1.25, to he delivered 
jiisl after noon by voliinieer 
drivers including some 
l.ioiieiies and other con­
cerned citizens. The drivers 
will be co-ordinated by 
Mrs.Janette Bale. Mrs. E. 
Galbraith will assist, Any 
donniioii.s to help with 
setting up the programme 
or any pcrsoiLS wishing to 
volunteer time to drive will 
be greatly appreciated. 
Contact Mrs, Bale 652- 
2118.
Mrs. Pauline Barker,
Executive Director of Silver 
Threads and Mrs. J. 
Plumpton, Co-ordinator 
from Victoria Meals-on- 
Wheels came out to speak 
to a meeting of the 
volunteers. Mrs. Plumpton 
has offered to let this 
programme use their 24 
hour answering service lo 
lake calls at 388-6842.
Mrs. Barker has donated 
a number of individual 
styrofoam carrying con­
tainers for delivering the 
hot meals to help the 
project get started.
Starting July 18 call 388- 
6842 to order Meals on 
Wlicds in Central Saanich 
one day in advance of 
starting dale.
Sidney hosts little 
leogue toursiomeret
Sidney Little League will 
this year host the Greater 
Victoria District Lillie 
I.eague baseball loiir- 
uumeiu.
I he game,s begin 1 uesday 
July 18 at 6:3()p,m. and run 
iinlil July 26, Games arc 
scheduled for Sidney 1,it lie 
l-eague park located on the 
corner of Eigluli Si reel and 
Oakville Avenue or behind 
Sanscha Hall by way of 
Heacon Ave.
The district lournamcm 
involves the six winning 
teams from The Gieater 
Victoria area wiili one team 
advancing from the 
loiiinament to the Lsluiid
Scelional play involves 
IlieCirealer Victoria District 
winner playing tlie North 
Tsiaiul District tournament 
winner in Sidney between 
July 29 and 31.
flic winning loam will 




ask for local support to 
show tin’ partidpaius that 
Sidney v-’tircs,
Good luck to all and 
every siiecess in every step 
of Hit,'totiinamenf.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, >paclou> 8 
modvrn roomt, cobl* 
color T.V., diroci dial 
phonal, oil with vlaw 
bolconlat, fraa parking, 
compllniantory coKao 8 
taa lervlco, end bail of 
oil — moitly with fully 
aquippad kitcheni that 
allow you and your 
family to an|oy lub- 
tlantlol tovlngi on 
braokfnitt, lunchai, 
inacki, cold drinki, lea 
cuboi 8 othar raintad 
axpantat. Starting at 
only $18.00 ilngla 8 
$4.00 for aach additional 
guait 12 yaori of oga 
and over.
I Ol bioi liuio ami nnoivalioni wilio;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
R4$tloinby$t,, VoiHouvar. ll.C. VAZ IVI 
or I’lionaaraa WI4.$8Z-67$f
“seeiional" tonrnameni.




Ten people received 
minor injnrie.s as iltc rcsnii 
of a scricH of small traffic 
accidents over the long 






July 4th to July 16th'
Local Butchers,
CIpen Dally HdHt M.m. to S'.TO puin.
at' H
No. 1 ■ 2417 BEACON (upstairs) 




VI/liBt you nuQil rifllit 
now is n holping hnnd...
UUMMEWAfiit
Bii rtiirf’ t‘i gt-i in, t.inn h 
\vilh Ihe Wi’IctMrn- Wag.in
hriKlti'i-i Sill- (.III ht'le V'ltl 
li-i-i In hiiMW \iiuri'iinvfiiin- 
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'Oon'l Uk* cliiiMC.iisI ypuf (Ha
Y/ tIpN
and ttnmannti' olin'i may dapatid 
on your r»llaita« and your tar't 
biafioi. Wa (;an‘l Hi ymit lallaaaa 
it.il wv gun nmnti youi untiwt., 
irplaca a worn maUrr fyllndar 
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Within walking distance of 
Patricia Bay Oceanographic 
Insitute. Heavily treed in 





Here is an exceptional 
buy...This home has been 
reduced bcause the owner 
has been transferred to 
Ontario and is looking for a 
quick sale...2 bedrooms on 
the main; large living room 
with fireplace, dining area, 
sundeck and w/w up and 
down...2 more bedrooms. 
In the finished basement 
plus a second fireplace and 




' . JUST- : LISTED
; 2 new commercial buildings 
i on BEACON AVE. All 
; retail area leased out for 







Is played on aold fiddle; 
true. But if you’re thinking 
of money not music then 
consider this 5 ; year old 4 
bedroom family home, free 
from the worry and cost of 
renovation and repair . As 
an added bonus a very large
assumable mortgage is 
available with this one.













Bcaiilirul '/z acre park-likc 
property with older 2 
bedroom full basement 
home. Fireplace, large 
kitchen, sea glimpses. 
Nearby new Rec Centre and 
Experimental Farm. Try 
your ol’l'cr. $63,900.
Drive through circle 
driveway at 8615 East 
Saanich Road, 656-6186 or 
656-6129.
[Est. 1912]
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
PANABODE 
This could be your dream 
hotivc and situtated in the 
treesNyith some views to the 
water just as you imagined. 
It is 12 years old, the half 
acre of property is nicely 
landscaped and ther is a 
matching double garage. 
There are two bedrooms, 
two fireplaces, and a full 
high basenj'ent! Asking 
$82,500.
TUDOR 
See this lovely family home 
that has almost complete 
seclusion. It was custom 
built and the quality shows 
with its many features. 
There are three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, separate 
dining, living, and family 
rooms. The large attached 
garage allows .space for 
your workshop. Here is a 








Jack Fethersloii 652-2269 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
1000 Government St. 
Victoria 384-8124
MT, NEWTON X RD. 
Overlooking beautiful Mt. 
Newton Valley this 3 
bcdraom, 2 bathroom 
house with spacious living 








t ut, • Mt Al ton
3H6-633I
COUNTRY COMIOKT 
Beautifully kepi three 
bedroom Itomc, could be 
I’dtii, on tastefully land: 
scaped corner half acre lot 
in North Saanich. Floor to 
ceiUng slate fireplace 
enhances one end of large 
living room. Country style 
kitchen opens up to ox- 
pdtrsivc sun deck. A dif­
ferent type home with 
plenty of light and living 
grace. Horne is plastered 
tltroughoni and ta.stefiilly 
decorated. A plea.surc lo 
.sltow, Idsied at $6H,9(X). 
Willi excellent financing 
arrangment.s, Ask about 
them.
EAMII.YHOME 
C»icat four bedroom family 
home in good residential 
area of Sidney. Close to 
scliools, parks, niaiinus;, 
bospial, Large landscaped 
lot, carport and sundeck. 
(mmnrtilfttf condition. Rcc. 
room finlsbcd itl basement; 





John IL MneDonald 
384-9160
TO BUY OR SEI 
OR FOR REAL ESTA I E
Assistance .
CALL BOB HAGUE 
477-7291 24Hrs. 









In an out of the way corner 
of Deep Cove, this char­
ming 4 bedroom, 2 
batliroom, basement home 
among lall trees, some 
seaview, walking distance 
to mnrlna, a pleasure to 
show. Asking $75,500.
TOMATOFiJ
Make a fortune growing 
tomaioc.s the hydroponic 
way on this 7 acre farm. 
28000 SCI. ft. green houses, 
going concern, plu.s partly 
finished house. Only 
$160,000,
WEILER AVE.
171K) Sq. Ft. 4 bedroom 
bungalow (needs painting) 
and 650 sq. ft, 
garage/Rccrcation building 
on '/j Ac parkland. Future 
subdivision potential. 
$95,000.




5 Acre I.ois 
I'liday • Saturday 
lt30.4:00 P.M. 
(Weather Pcrmiliing) 
Located on Hector Road 
opp, Camosnn Thcelmical 
college, these 5 acre parcels 
offer beautiful treed 
building Rome have 
sweeping meadows, within 
5 mile circle, and only 12 
minutes by car via in­
let ui ban road to city, 
Wiicre can you find land 
tlii.s close In? Piiccd from 
$56,700 to 173,000. 
Building is now underway.
Olive Webber 
4W.')661
Gardner Really Ltd. 
*95 Fort Si. Victoria 
3*5-7721
OWNER




Open for viewing -Wed. 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 2-4 p.m. at 
2203 BRADFORD ST. 
Only 5 years old excellent 
family home, double 
plumbing, 3 bedrooms, 
living room with old brick 
fireplace, dining-kitchen 
complete with stove & 
fridge, excellent terms ot 
qualified purchaser. .Hurry 




Both are serviced & ready to, 
build on 71 X 100 at only 




WATERVIEW. One bedroom house, 
$38,000 . 9625 Third Street, Sidney, 
B.C. 656-4513. 22-U
HOUSE PLUS LOT 
Very cozy 2 bedroom home 
on 50’ X 160’ lot. Extra 50’ 
X 160’ lot in rear. House is 
vacant. MLS $47,500.
RETIREMENT 
2 Bedroom no basement 
home 3 blocks south of 
Beacon Ave. Garage. Lane 
in rear. $44,000.
WATERFRONT 
Superb 5 bedroom home in 
Ardmore. .67 acre lot. 
Fantastic views. Lots more. 
MLS$155,000.
ARDMORE LOT 
Located at the corner of 
Falkirk and Inverness Rds. 
Partially cleared. $36,900.
BEAUTIFUL 
Delightful 3 bedroom home 
with an in-law suite in the 
basement. Many extras here 
, including hardwood floors, 
2 fireplaces, workshop, etc. 
etc. All this plus an extra 
70’ X 100’ lot on Colin- 
wood Rd. MLS $108,000.
MARYLAND 
Comfortable 3 bedroom 
home with fully developed 
basement. Large 85 X 125 
(ar). lot. Close to beach. 
MLS $64,900.
SWIMMING POOL 
How about a 3 bedroom 
home on a large corner lot. 
Swimming Pool in rear 
garden. MLS $59,500
urn. m SALS
FOR SIDNEY ft BRENTWOOD — we 
Fiave best screened black loam; also 
No. 1 top soil, fill soil; old straight 
cow manure, horse manure; send, 
gravel, hog fuel. Delivery from bags 
to truck lood. Reasonable. 595-0773. 
26-4 _______________
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 
Furniture of all kinds, old and an­
tique. Open 7 days, 10-5:30 p.m., 
parking. 9781 SecondSt. 656-3511. tf
QUAIITY HAY for sale. $50 per ton in 
Ihofield. W. Price. 656-2141. 25-12
SANAM SHARPENING 
Boocon Plaxo, Sidney. 6S6-UU 
Carbide specialists. Precision 
Sharpening of oil carpenter's and 
homo handyman's tools, skates, 




AFRICAN VIOLETS IN FULL bloom, $1 
each; small house plants, 




See our display at Elk Lake Garden 
Centro and ask for Brochures 
or
Phone
AUTOS 0 BOATS 
FOR SALE
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation vehicles.
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
CLEAN, USED CARS.
SIDNEY CAR MART
9757 - 5lh SI.
Phone 656-2432 
Dealer Mo. D01591A
1973 VOLKSWACON CAMPER. H.T. 
Automatic — Only 14,500 miles. 2363 
Moloview Ave., Sidney. B.C. 27-1
Rennie Guilbault wins logo contest






Over 1,000 sq. ft. offering 3 
bedrooms double plum­
bing, wall to wall carpet & 
feature decor of panelling & 
drywall in livingroom & 




Try your down puynicnl on 








•lots of closets 
•carport 
•patio
.lust waiting for you & the 
children.






Silunledon 1 acre of lawn & 
fruit trees this 3 bedroom 
home is ne.stlcd in slihibs 
anti has a view of Saanich 
Inlet in good resitleniial are 
witli frontage on 2 streets. 






waiting for ideas on.7 acre 
existing building of con- 
creie block construction 
v.'iih bays A repair ‘'hop. 




, : LANDS END RD.
4 bedroom full basement 
home on Vi acre lot. 
Basement only partially 
developed. MLS $76,000. 
JOHN BRUCE : ■ 
Bus;656-3928 
Res.656-6151 or 656-2023 
Sidney Realty Ltd.
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
Seaview, well maintained. Asking 
$34,900. Phone 656-6024 . 27-1
BY OWNER — THREE BEDROOM split 
level, on over 1/2 acre. Well land­
scaped easy care property. Over 1700 
sq. ft,, spacious rooms, clsoe to 
marinas, lorry, airport, low taxes, 
open lo viewing anytime, 2210 
Neplune Rood off Lands End Road. 
Offers on $79,900. 656-3516 . 27-1 
NORTH OKANAGAN/SHU5WAP 
Proporlles. Farms, residential, small 
holdings and recreational. Wrilo for 
free catalogue. Monoshee Realty, 
(Endorby) Ltd. Box 369, Endorby, B.C. 





1976 WHITE LOGGING TRUCK, 400 
Cummings Columbia Troiler. 
Excellent condition, $48,000. 1973 
Clark 667 Skidder with Grapple, 
$19,000. Evenings at 374-1506, Days 
at 372-5642. D. Mortin Equipment, 
Kamloops. 27-1
LAND CLEARING BLADES. Custom 
built to your requirements. Our 
prices are hord to beat! Common 
sizes, Immediate delivery. Phone 
847-3428. Quicksilver Welding, Box 
2605, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO. 27-1 
TANDOM BOAT TRAILER. 
Roadrunner. $1800. 4500 lb. capacity. 
As^is. Also single Axle Roadrunner 
trailer for 19 ft. boat. 2500 lb. 
capacity os is — $1200. Phone 656* 
5541.  27-1 
LARGE, OLD. RED MAHOGANY 5 
drower chest. Original brass pulls. 
Stripped and oiled; also GERBILS, 
adorable babies 50 cents each to 
good homes. 656-4291. 27-1
6 FT X 3 FT. BLACK WROUGHT iT^n
glass topped table. Phone 656-6748. 
27-1
BOYS MUSTANG 3 SPEED with paper . 
carrier, $35.; boys' Monshee 10 speed 
with light, rot trap and speedometer 
$65. Phone Grant at 656-2639. , 27-1
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES. 35 cents per 
pound. 1828 John Road. 27-3
SONY CASSETTE — RECORDER 11 OV 
: . and batteries, tapes and case. Like 
i new;656-3736. ' 27-1
FREE TO GpOD^OME — part Border 
Collie and Samoyed Cross. 656-6186. - 
27-1 .. y,. ■ -■
OLD ENGLISH TEA SET, 35 pee., $75.; 
antique plates $5 to $10 each; 
Canadian glass; Pipe rack $10.; old 
pine music bench $35; old piano 
music; deep fryer; coloured gloss 
windows $25 each. Martin, 1356 
Lands End Road. 656-1404. 27-1'
LIGHT WEIGHtTtROLLER, $12; potty
choir, $4 as now; six year crib, 
complete. $19. Phono 656-3800. 27-1
PRIVATE. 1972 S.L. 2 door, bucket 
seats. 3 speed, automatic tran­
smission. Very low mileage. Ladies 
car. $1,750. 656-3736. 27-1
Misc; mm
WANTED! ONE 7 ft. Dinghy: one 
freezer; one lady's bicycle. 656-1347. 
26-2
I <
AVAILABLE SEPT. TST. 1977 to May 1, 
1978, furnished two bedroom spill 
level homo with loft, fenced yard. 
South Sidney area. $360 per month. 
656-6710. 25-3
2~AND 3 BEDROOM APARTM^ENTsl^r
rent. Coll 656-5116 after 5:30 p.m. or 
leovo o menage. 27.1
f MMACU L ATE TWO~ BEDROOM
Bungalow, lovely fenced bockyerd, 
close lo Silver Threads and oil 
omonlflos. $275 per month 
References required, 656-6186. 27'1
SENIOR CITIZENS LOW RiNfAl 
Housing. Executive suites, one 
bedroom with «n suite, rocroollon 
lounge, laundry room, hobby 
workshop. Write letuilory Oallano I Islantf Housing Society, R.R. 1, 
Oallano, B,C, VON IPO. I’hono 112. 
M9.2476. 27-1
sBnIV”- Ut'fVuRNlSHEO 3 bed’room
Ixisenrenl homo. Range, fridge, 
cerpeli. furnished rec room. t^OO per 
month, S.p.p. Lid,. 656-4000. 7>-\
APPROKItiMTilv 300 ScTm, WICI 
space In Profosslonal building, $05. 
per month, S.P.P. ltd, Phone 656- 
4U00., 
SIDNEY -ribuPlExTbwiroMrciear
for $300 per month. Coll 656-4003, 27- 
I ■ '■ ,,  . ■ 
ONi'“~»rDROOM” ' APaTtMINT,
Wolerlronl •— Morino Park opart- 
menu, $206 per month. Coll 656-
6007. _ ___ __ _ _ ‘  '^27-1
AVAuXoil AUgFiTi o7 sooner, 
modern 3 bedroom home on vroodnd 
troll acre near Swartr Boy. W/W 
car|>ets, tame ilrapes, excellent 
candlllon, $350 per month, 
Relerenros please, phono 3B3''77I7. 
27-2 ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IwF'irMOOM , OUpIeX - necTr
Greertglode ,, School. Avallubte 
August 15ih', $32S per month,
.Relernncei. 656-3607 . 27 1
MIEC. FOn SALE
WANTED, FURNITURE ol oil kinds, 
stoves, fridges, etc., buy or con­
signment, Open 7 soys, 10-5:30. 
Parking. Sidney Nearly Now, Old orrd 
Anilquo, 656-3511, 9781 Second St,, 
Sidney,H 







2360 BEACON AVE 
1967 Chrysler Newport 4 Dr
1976 Hornet St. Wagon
1977 Dodge Vi ton Van
1974 Mercury Comet 4 dr
1975 Mercury Comet 4 dr
1976 Olympic 7’Camper
1975 Monarch Ghia 2 Dr
1976 Dodge Van Con­
version
1974 Ford FIDO 4X4 
Pickup
1974 Cougar XR7
1975 % Ton Ford.
ALL VEHICLES PRICE 
TAGGED ,
1973' Pinto Squire St. 
Wagon ;;
1976 Cougar XR7 2 Dr 
1971 Mustang 2 dr H.T.
1970 Montego 2 dr H.T.
1976 Bendix 19’ Motor 
Home
1977 Ford 1 Ton Stake 
Truck
1969 Ford 1 Ton Furn. 
Van.
1977 Dodge ViTon Van 
1977 Chrysler Cordoba 
1977 Aspen S.E. St. Wagon 
1977 Aspen Custom 4 dr 
1974 Terry 23’Trailer
1973 Chcvclle Malibu 4 Dr 
Sedan
1974 Datsun 4 Dr 
Automatic
1975 Montego MX Villager 
St.Wgn.
1975 Ford F250 Pickup 
Truck




AUTO SALES I 2360 BEACON AVE 656-7259
DEALER NO. OOI7S9A
It was a hard decision. 
Over 100 entries were 
received from Parkland and 




On routine patrol on East 
Saanich Road near Hovey 
Road last Tuesday af­
ternoon, Central Saanich 
police noticed smoke 
drifting from a field. On 
checking, they found a 
small fire of pine cones and 
twigs “really going’’. 
Candy wrappers and other 
charred paper were also 
seen.
Having extinguished the 
fire, police looked around a 
bit more. Search of an 
adjoining apple orchard 
revealed two lads, one age 8 
and the other age 10. The 8 
year old possessed 13 books 
of penny matches. On this 
presumptive evidence, 
police notified the lad’s 
parents of the incident.
Recreation logo contest. 
There were many mar­
vellous ideas, from a 
sporty, bike-riding octopus 
designed by Cassie Taylor 
to Brian Cornelius’ roller- 
skating, swimming, 
snorkeling, tennis-playing 
hockey player. The 
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission thanks 
everyone for their 
tremendous ideas.
The final winner who will 
receive a year’s family pass 
to the Panorama Leisure 
Centre is Rennie Guilbault 
from Parkland School. 
Congratulations, Rennie.
Ten students will receive an 
individual week’s pass to 
the Centre for honourable 
mention .in the contest. 
They are: Karen Astrom, 
Lesley Stanners, Emily 
Caskey, Cassie Taylor, 
Peter Gordon, Marie 
Wallace, Shervil Murray, 
Owen Heavenor, Paul 
Morris, Kenny Wilson.
Rennie’s winning logo, 
stylized by George 
Gerhardt, will soon be seen 
at all Peninsula Recreation 
programmes and facilities, 
an easily recognized symbol 




RIDING LESSONS — qualified in­
struction. Ride your own horse ond 
improve together. 652-2768. 25-tf
mim EVENTS
BINGO, K OF P HALL, 8 p.m., every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. tf
BUSINESS
QFF0RTUNITIES
JOTUL WOODSTOVE dealership |
available. Populor, highly efficient, 
handsome woodburning heaters and 
combi-fireplaces in lifetime castiron. 
Woodstoves unlimited. C/O 343 | 
Second Street, Courtenoy, B.C. V9N 
IB9. 27-1
A Hagan Road resident, 
was awakened at about 3:48 
in the morning of Thur­
sday, June 30,by the sound 
of a crash. On looking out 
of his bedroom window he 
was a compact car driving 
away. He phoned Central 
Saanich police.
On responding, police 
found the resident’s car, a 
heavy Buick parked on the 
roadside, with a crumpled 
left front fender and other 
damage. Judging from tire
marks, it had been shoved 
about eight feet backwards 
by an impact.
Following other tire 
marks, police found a Fiat 
in the ditch at the south east 
corner of Hagen and Clarke 
Drive. In it, they found a 
bewildered youth, also a 
Brentwood resident. The 
youth, apparently unin­
jured, was taken to the 
police office. There, he just 
flunked a breathalyzer test.
nmmi
PLACE AN ORDER WITH YOUR AVON 
representative for new "emprise" 
□nd she will tell you about qur ex­
citing draw offer! 384-7345. 26-5
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Non' 
Alergonic studs. For appointment coll 
656-5403. ft .
YOUR FULLER BRUSH ropresonlative 
is Norman Hull. 656-4938 , 8 o.m. lo 10 
o.m.L*
ARE YOUR KIDS driving you up the 
wall and out the window? We con 
help parents In Crisis. Coll Mary at 
656-4006.33-6
LAING-KOSTIHAiOnJunelB, 1977 at 
St. Cyril Methodius Church, New 
Westminister, the hearts of RIchord 
and Juliette wore united In Holy 
Matrimony.27-1
LOST: CENTS RING, heavy green 
Slone, parade area or Sanscho 
grounds. Reward. 652.2674 . 27-1














Owner Wilf Dorman giw’s 
personal atleniion lo all 
orders, IMiom.'656-4754
MM MMM mum mmm mm «mm> humm mm wm ■
F.-'.-K'-' V' !• .■ i/'.! I. t;'.vs,n-f,Wi.l.:4
TRAILERS
M-txKitiaHttt MMr t-<i‘
HORNBY PIACI, CUllV ItRVtCIO
lot*. liMludlng wnler cnniuHlIon. 
$23,000. tnsy 387-72111
«(v#filng«. 597.2(130/ ;, _ . ^
q,.iltti not* by owner, 3 bedreiom, *pll» 
level home on gulet cut-rie 1/4 
fxr* lot, living room with rocli 
flreplof*. dining toom with illdUng 
gl-as* dooft to lundeck, IH bothi, 
linUhed ret, toam, tlost lo 





“Vaneonver Island's most | 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
BCLF WAltTEI]
HOUSEWORK HALF DAY every two 
weukt lor oxpaclnnl mother, 
Brentwood Areo, Belorencei and 
own Itoniportollon pleoto, 652-5931 
evenings 27-1
IXPtRIENcio' wiEKlY 'nowTpnper
odvertltjng loleimoii or moiiaget 
looking lor change or upword move. 
$30,000 tonga. Write lo Dove 
Rnberlion, Yukon News, 211 Wood 
Street, Whitehorse, Yukon, YIA2E4, 
.. .. .. ..
MATURE lAWlor'hw^^^
_ _ _____ ___  77-1
p"ROmiioNArTARI!NT$' SIElf' day 
tore lor two boyt, aged 3 and 6 
(Ofode 1) Mondoy lo Thutsday only, 
Neor Went Soonich and Ml, Newlon X 
Rood. Pl»o»« coll Mi», Hyndman ol 
/iSi.ys 4,   27-1
tUPIR'” RtipcrMilM“t liRSON’To
Ivobyslt. 75 cent* per liour, Own 






We Kc,serve llie liglil Ki limit Oiiuntilies
FOOD mUORITB
TURKEY










84S GoUlsirtam Ave, 
47R-0322






WANWD TO RINT by leml felired 
lOMple. »moll hou*e, Sidney or 
vicinity Will fepoir or point, 3a5* 
I5li;i. __ _____ 37-3
y’0UMG”'Taw “piROfitllOlT’viekl
imoll hoMie ot tofteg# wi rural 
leitlng, now or lot Toll, Coll 477 6911 
(nrnl4«7tt, 77.3
WORK WANTED
DUTCH GARDENER (ivolinble Icir 
SIcInny Oientwoud ntna, Good work, 
manchip ol iiKinonable prlrm. All 
photot of gmiloniny. Good new nUo 
lor larger |flh». Call Leo loddeit, 656- 
.1797 (I
sToNEY" »QT6vATTNG,”T(F”i7irh
RoltSvotct, f'nimpt Cttuiloouv niivke, 
6fi6-174H, i(
'“"l rTe SLR vie e"*'""""' 
tfeei topped limbed felled m- 
pinned. Seletlive lot clooiing, 
Nentonoble rolnt Tfoe etlimolut. 
iiuiiied. Inn IliKivlnn, 6S(I fi0t6, 24-4
GARDENING- In dnoi-out dooi
1'-' ...' ‘ "!■ '•*'
Plmmi MikeWib IIIH 2480, 22<tt
1$ VtAROlDlOY wonli work Good 
worker, dfiveti llcante, 692-15(111, 27.
I____ ______________ ________ _
AEL IVrES or CARTEmSY wviik,. 
odditinn*. tenovolloni. enbinet wotk, 
Boot repolfi ond olternttoni, 
Reninnobie tOtM, LtnoCrnll, 656- 
®''in’ 77 ll
Miin YOUR MmiII'TaintIDT 
Ouollty work, evperienred polmera, 
very tecnonoble rai#i, Sidney 
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Softball canteen burglarized
Despite constant 
vigilance and daily 
supervision the canteen at 
the men’s Sidney Softball 
Park was once again 
burglarized during the night 
of June 30th or in the early 
hours of July 1st to the 
amount of $200.00.
Tears of frustration were 
evident in the faces of the 
! ladies who reported at 7:30 
I in the morning to have the 
' facilities of the canteen 
ready for the players 
reporting for the first game 
at 9:00 a.m. These ladies, 
all volunteers, spend
countless hours in 
providing a service not only 
to the ball players but to all 
sports-minded fans who 
frequent the park to 
support their favourite 
team, be it men’s softball. 
Little League or Babe Ruth. 
This canteen is one of the 
best and most efficient of 
any operated in the various 
parks on the Island and all 
the credit must go to the 
volunteer ladies who give so 
freely of their time.
This is not the first time 
for a break-in nor is it the
first time wanton damage 
and destruction has oc­
curred at this park. Peninsula
Dugouts have been defaced 
beyond description; fences 
have been damaged; flag 
pole lanyards are being 
continually slashed or 
stolen and all this malicious 
damage leaves the 
Executive of the Sidney 
Softball Association 
wondering if the thousands 
of hours of work and the 
hundreds of dollars spent to 
give Sidney a top ranking 
ball field is worthwhile.
Building Muintenunce Ptuisibing & iSecitIng Exeuvsting
OBITUARIES
AJAX












Peacefully at Rest Haven 
Hospital, Sidney, B.C. on 
Thursday, June 30th, 1977, 
Mr. Douglas Richard 
Cook, age 57 years. Born in 
Tooting, England, and a 
resident of Sidney since 
1950, late residence 1990 
Bazan Bay Rd., North 
Saanich. He leaves his 
loving wife Norah, sons 
John and Peter, all at 
home; mother, Mrs. Ruth 
Cook and sister Betty, in 
England; aslo uncles, aunts 
and cousins in England and 
U.S.A. Mr. Cook worked 
at the Federal Research 
Station. He served during 
the Second World War with 
the Queens Royal 
Regiment, also Canadian 
Forces Militia, R.C.A.; on 
original North Saanich 
Council and was Alderman 
from 1965 to 1969; served 
as a director of Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union, 
also member of Royal
United .Services Institute of 
Vancouver Island and 
Second Victoria B.P. 
Guild.
Service was held in Sands 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Monday, July 4th, 
1977, at 3:00 p.m., Rev. 
Robert Sansoni officiating. 
Cremation. (Flowers 
gratefull declined. Those so 
desiring may contribute to 
the Victoria Cancer Clinic, 
1900 Fort St., Victoria, 
B.C.).
HICKS
In hospital on June 30th, 
1977, Mrs. Oriole Edith 
Hicks, aged 84 years. Born 
in Oak Lake, Manitoba, 
and a resident of Central 
Saanich, B.C., for the past 
IVi years, late residence 
2166 Mt. Newton Cross 
Rd., formerly of Kelowna, 
B.C. Predeceased by her 
husband, Richard, in 1971. 
Beloved mother of Roger,
Terrace, B.C., Gerald, 
Vancouver, B.C., and 
Margaret Lannon, Sidney, 
B.C.; four grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
sister, Mrs. Isabel Scott, 
Calgary, Alberta.
Service was held in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Brentwood, B.C., 
on Monday, July 4th, 1977, 
at 1:00 p.m.. Archdeacon 
R.B. Horsefield officiating. 
Cremation. (Flowers 
gratefully, declined.) 
Arrangements by Sands 
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Hot Water Heating 



















Kitchen cabinets, oltorations. 
renovations, furniture.




Painting & Decorating 
Wall Coverings 
Free Estimates
•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING








All Sidney Day: Including parade and 
Men’s Softball. (Sidney Hotel vs. Seabord 
Construction).
9:W) p.m. Hair Piece with Warren 
9:15 p.m: Art Corner with Rona 
9:30 p.m . Silver Threads Rose Show 
Sermonette
Monday - July II- 7p.ml 
International Cultural Association visit at 
Folk Fest.
Regional Little League Play-off game. 
Money Talks, Jerry Connor 
Sermonette.
HUMBLE
In Sidney, B.C. on June 
28, 1977, Mrs. Ida Johanna 
Humble, aged 70 years. 
Born in Hotden, Alta., and 
a resident of Sidney for the 
past 19 years, 9560 Fifth 
Street, formerly of Unity, 
Sask: Predeceased by her 
husband, Henry, in 1976. 
She leaves her sons, Melvin, 
Prince Albert, Sask.; Irvin, 
Estevan, Sask.; daughters, 
Lorraine Caldwell, Comox, 
B.C.; Hazel Griese, 
Calgary, Alta.; Muriel 
Rose, Philadelphia, Pa.; 8 
grandchildren; brothers. 
Palmer and Silas Kosness, 
Edrnonton, Alta.; sisters, 
Sena Fiellstrom, Holden, 
Alta.; Hazel Knewtson, 
Helix, Ore.; Midlred 
Zeuske, Salem Ore.
Service was held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney,' B.C., on 
Thursday, June 30, 1977, at 
3:00 p.m. Rev. R.H. Pratt 
officiating. Cremation. 
Donations may be made to 
the B.C. Heart Foundation, 




Kverj Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 














Residential • Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 





Quality painting ® 
Interior Exterior houses 












BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




For all your refrigerator, 





finishing, new homes 
construction.





















Disposal Field Designs 








Ranging in size from 8 to 44^2 






7105 W. Saanich Rd.
CHISHOLM 
John—Suddenly on June 
30th, 1977. Born in
Scotland, aged 75 years, 
Mr. Chisholm was a 
member of the Sons of 
Scotland. He is survived by 
his loving wife, Effie; three 
sons, Alexander of Rich­
mond, William of 
Edmonton, and Ronald of 
Richmond; one daughter, 
Mrs. D. Pinkey (l^cggy) of 
Earl Grey, Sask.; also four 
grandchildren and two 
greatgrandchildren: also
two brothers, Alexander 
and Donald, and two 
sisters, Margaret and 
F.lizabclh, all of Scotl.'ind, 
Funeral service Tuesday, 
July 5th, at 2 p,m. in the 
Chapel of First Memorial, 
4725 Falaisc Dr., Rev, 
M.il. Adams officiating, 
fallowed by interment in 
Halley Memorial Gardens, 





Naw Homof t Cablnatt, Cuitom 
build Ramodaliing, Addltiont and 






























Tot th« Ptnlniuln, phon*
K. Strieker 
A. I.owen 
For Free Esliinales 
656-4836 656-‘t462
Steve \s Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.





“We pul care 
in our Work”
RJ. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 

























Sidney Fish & Chips
9807 FOURTH STREET
Under New Management
(Ray and Batty Bell)
formerly of Colwood
Serving: HALIBUT,
LING COD, OYSTERS, 
PRAWNS and CHIPS
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me the Peninsula
It's the best my

































ELECTRIC M.\NN. Mon.SiiN. lll.siNi; U {{\> 1 H III (M- 1 1 1 M t| or... V, 1 ,v,
Industrial - Resitleniial
Conimeieial Wiiing .MI4 . '»775 1 nurtb Sf
Foies anti 1 .ine Work Sidiiev. H.< . 6S6.5551
Quality
Workmanship







Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 









656-4117 1 L E X 0 £ /JV STEF TO ^% BETTER HEAI,TH/• 
Mrs. Durothy Brooks




I 25 years experience
Residentiol. Commerclot 
Industrial
R«-wlrlng. electric heeding 
Repairs. Appliance connections
“No job too small” 
656-5604
SIDNEY GLASS
Morine Auto A Safety Glost ; , : 
Window Glott - Mirrors 
Windshields initollod 
Insurance Claims ; ^ ,
Prompfly Handled
9786 Second St. 
656-1313 -Miscellaneous
1 For Specialist in CHIROPRACTOROn Location Carpet
and U pholstery Robert W. Roper, D.G.
Cleaning 2448 Beacon Ave.
CALL
^BARdNS:V::v:: :'477-3414' :;Sidney:,:.-;:v;'W.j;,656-46lT
SIDNEY'S OWN NATURAL FOOD STORE
•Vilamins •Vegetarian Food •Natural & Organic Products 
Hollingworth Building
Custom Gardening
4-whccl drive machine, 
loader, roloyalor, 
mowcr.s and general 
hauling. Wc have ex- 
ccllenl mnnoiiverabiliiy 
Cor your smaller jobs. 






I 2432 BEACON IM
RIMPAC DIVERS 
Ltd






Catnpr*h*nilv« Porli Pratoctinn 
Iquul Monthly BHIInQi 
from Vlrtorlo
Poymvnit ut any lofal Ranh 





Dra|ti& 8i; Upholstery: ; ^ '.HOY'S ALLBAV.MAmNEHEUVK’ESL'ID'.
2238 Harbour ltd,-Sidney j :
, ■.,:656.702J.
O M Ci FoOoiy Authofl/prf Slivi), JoTinvi,! I vinniili, Onllicionli; i 
0 MX, Slnrn Dfivon, nbo VOLVO iinil Wnnknvliriw ilrlvnn Mondn ■ 
iiiiri SmlQuIl oulbf.wxi'lii, ;
CARPET SHAMPOOING
“(ilve your eurpets a new look for Spring"







right here on the Soanicli Peninsula
tustem, ESadc FumiturcRe-Upfiolstoiy'
Drapery^






liriilipmeiii Kenlnl > 
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Sidney represented 
at Folkfest
At the week-long Inter 
Cultural Folk Fest being 
held in Victoria, the Sidney 
Silver Threads were asked 
to participate in the Senior 
Citizens’ Day, Wednesday, 
June 29lh. Three groups of 
performers from the centre 
provided the entertainment 
in Centennial Square 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
The sun shone and the
breeze blew gently in the 
square enhancing the green 
and gold costumes of the 
Sidney Seranaders, the 
grass skirts and beautiful 
Hawaiian dress of the Silver 
Threads Hula Dancers, and 
the musical instruments of 
the Jackson Combo. The 
singing, dancing and music 
of these entertainers was 
extremely well received by 
the crowd.
^4 7172 Brentwood Drive
Brentwood Bay 
Vancouver Island 1/
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652*2413
Hours 9 a.m. - 12 a.m. daily
JULY SPECIAL








Last weekend the Tennis 
Section of Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club 
held the finals of its annual 
Club Tournament.
Veteran Ruth Trelawny 
had a busy afternoon, 
playing in all three finals. 
She combined with Terry 
Kean to win the Ladies’ 
Doubles and with Dick 
Gore-Langton to win the 
Mixed. Earlier in the af­
ternoon she was defeated in 
a long two hour, three set 
match by Vivien Davies, in 
the Ladies’ Singles.
Newcomer to the club. 
Art Hobbes, defeated last
year’s Men’s Singles 
Champion, Peter 
Crawford. However, 
Crawford had his revenge 
when he teamed up with 
Riley Hern to defeat 
Hobbes and Mark Davies in 
the very exciting Men’s 
Doubles final.
The club holds an ex­
cellent record in the City 
League having won both 
the Men’s and Women’s 
“B” division of the Spring 
League. It is possible that 
the Men’s team may apply 
to play in the “A” division 
in the Fall competition.
RESULTS
Men’s Singles — Art 
Hobbes ...over Peter 
Crawford.
Ladies’ Singles — Vivien 
Davies over Ruth Trelawny.
Men’s Doubles — Peter 
Crawford & Riley Hern 
over Art Hobbes & Mark 
Davies.
Ladies’ Doubles — Ruth 
Trelawny & Terry Kean, 
over Jill Fitch & Joan 
Smith. ;
Mixed Doubles — Ruth: 
Trelawny & Dick-; 
Gore Langton over Riley & 
Adele Hern.
STAG SOLD GREAT QUANTITIES of candy floss during All Sidney Day and these 
youngsters are ready to return for seconds.
EVER CHANGING. ALWAYS LOVELY . . . SPRING. SUMMER, AUTUMN . . . OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A.M.
Known throughout the world tor their incredihle beauty Developed Irom an abandoned cement quarry, they’re actually 6 
gardens in one Englisti Hose, fabulous Sunken, stalely Italian, quaint Japanese. Lake Garden featuring the Ross 
rouniains in ttteir spectacular Ballet to the Stars’and the great Stage Show Garden See them again alter dark 
Considered by many lo be even more beaulilul under Ihe romantic night lighting . sparkling stage entenammeni ‘ 
(July, August) Restaurant open 11 a in to 7 30 p m Continuous coffee bar service Free parking for frailers campers 
etc . while visiting Gardens Foi free brochures write Ihe Bulcharl Gardens. Bos 4010, Postal Station A' , Victoria’ 
Bnlish CoiumDia. ’
Sunday Bruncli 11:30 a.m. j 2:30 p.m. AmgierM ^
Beautiful Brentwood Bay 




All recreation information - 656-7271
What a weekend and a start for the summer!
:'Sidney Day, Fridayj July 1st, was a great success. Thanks to everyone who 
1 helped in the Peninsula Recreation float and information booth. We hope you 
rail got copies of our Augusit Panorama Leisure Centre Programnries. 1 f you 
: didn’t, call us at 656-7271; Remember,; there’ll be free swimming August 2, 3 
: and4:for all Sidney and North Saanich residents; i n: -
-i Mohday; :July :4tK was arvbther bigiday. In spite of the rain, playground; 
programmes started at Deep Cove, Greenglade, North Saanich and Sidney 
Schools; Registration heavy at three locations, - we’re waiting to hear from 
moreof you at Deep Cove.
Sailing, tennis and pre-school programmes also started off with great 
response. If you are interested in getting into cour.scs later in the summer, call 
'usat656-7271.''';-^- ;
News of the great softball game of the century last week - tlic oldies (the 
Peniivsiila Recreation Commission) managed to defeat the S.T.A.G. super 
team, 22 to 18, in spite of the umpiring by Dennis Klimck (!) There were 
heroes and heroines on both sides (as well as a few Charlie Brown,s), and a 
great time was had by all. Next match, - an icc cream eating contest on July 
16th!:,;,
Swimming registration for special August school age classes - August 2 
through 5, at the Panorama Centre, 10:(X) a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Activity Night is Tuesdays at Sidney School this summer. I’roni 6:30 - 8:15 
p.m. is Family Activity, and cost is $2.00 for the whole family, or 75 eciits for 
individuals per evening. We’ll be doing everything from .square dancing to 
volleyball. From 8:,30 to 10:30 is Adults Only. The eost is 75 cents |ici person 
per evening anti activities will include volleyball, basketball, badminlon and 
lots more; Sec you all at Sidney School on Tuesday evenings. Drop li) and join 
I'lC’.fiin!
S,T,A,G.NEWS
S. l'.A.G.'s summer programme also slarted July 4 with a backpacking nip. 
for till those interested, an open gym will be held at Parkland School from 
12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and 'l luirsday dining Ihe 
summer. For, more informalion about S.T.A.G. summer programmes, pick 
lip a calendar of events at iheS.T.A.Ci, Clubhouse or Peninsula Recreation, 
and have a fun summer!
How often do you hear 
this slogan in ad­
vertisements and the news 
and sometimes wonder if it 
is true. Yes, it most 
definitely is true!
This past week the moon 
changed to full, the tides 
were extreme and the 
weather mostly favourable 
for small boats. Salmon 
fishing has been very 
good—check at your 
favourite marina and you 
will .see photos and records 
of salmon being weighed in 
from 2 to 22 lbs.
The average salmon this 
past week have been in the 5 
lb; to 8 lb; range. Quite a 
number up in the 15 lb. to 
18 lb. bracket, with a few in 
: the20’s.
Boy oh boy, you should 
have heard the tales of the 
ones that “got away’’—but 
take it from us, many of 
them arc true.
Large fish are running 
out from 100 ft. to 2tX) ft. 
,of line, that is unreal, with 
’many breaking the leaders 
and hooks. So do check 
your tackle thoroughly so 
you will be one who docs 
wcigh-lu and not one of the 
“laic tellers’’.
The 5’’ Tomic Plug,
Express your pleasure 







•I a/y .Susans 
•rrays








favouring pink, has been a 
most productive lure all 
week, with the good old 
K.K. No. 2 producing as 
usual. Some have had fair 
luck with anchovies and 
strip, but are complaining 
of the softness of some 
baits.
With the return of the 
larger .salmon, it will pay, 
you dividends to go over all 
of your tackle, renew your 
leaders and check your 
hooks, triple or single. Keep 
them .sharp and rust free.
A useful tip isTo keep a 
small pail of fresh soapy 
water on board. When you 
haye finished fishing for the 
day, rinse; your lures 
thoroughly Jn this soapy 
water. You will be 
pleasantly surprised at the 
added life from your lures. 
Remember, a:, lazy 
fisherman is very seldom a 
successful fisherman!
At this time and for the 
duration of the summer, let 
me strongly advise you to 
use extra caution while out 
in your boat. Brentwood 
Bay, being such a popular 
resort, is a haven for motor 
boaters of all kinds. Many 
of These visiting boaters 
and, 1 am sorry to say, even 
some of our local boaters 
arc very heavy on their 
throttles. At any given time 
they come roaring by 
smaller boats who are 
enjoying a few hours of 
fishing. They arc almost 
swamped by the wash from 
these few who will not 
observe the common 
decencies of boating.
Keep your life jackets, 





is suspected as the cause of 
a fire in some canons 
confalnlng waste material 
stacked in a carport.
you can quickly adjust, if it 
is your boat that is 
swamped.
Always luVn bow into the 
oncoming waves. You will 
ride them out 0,K. even if it 
does tangle a line or two.
Maybe some day soon we 
may be lucky enough to 
have a speed limit imposed 
throughout the sheltered 
fishing areas, somewhat 
similar, to the postings 
through Tod 1 nlet, Daphne 
Island and the white lady; 
marker.
So come on out and catch 
your limit this week. Be a 
considerate; boater T and 



















OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office






OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p m. 
SATURDAY 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Opening Date: Friday, July 8.1977
Auto Paris & Acemry Centre
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO SEW YOU DEHEH
Top Quality AAdlor Linos III Stock For You
(Jeni.rnl Saan ich 
Vohmiecr I'lre Deparimeiit 
Iesptmdctl Vr) an alarm from 
7045 Tamarln Place at 
12:20 imoii on Thursday, 
Jane .30, On arrival, 
firemen Ibtmd 1^10 fire had 
rdready been piit, out by a 
neigliboiir wilh a garden 
hose, It was only just in 
time for the fire had bcgim 
to sprcarl from tite ottrporl 
into joists of tlie lionse, 
Another five minutes, 
firemen estimate, would 
have been too late.
it a hly






'.UirutHU lli« S)Hiri(i.li 
PuRlfHiilol Vkimlo
BARON OF BEEF
PDACT GRADE "A" 4*1 33 
KUHOI (Boneless) LB.
BEEF SHORT RIBS
GRADE "A" 6 5(8.1
[GROUND BEEF
FRESH Regular Quality J^LB.
[fryFr^chicken”'"'"”'
1 FRESH CUT UP / 0*1'h_ (SATURDAY ONLY) # %PLB.
BrNG“CHEWES”“
WIENERS -rAtti
MAPLE LEAF 1 lb. Pkg. K I
aiLTuTpM" J1
aOUR S19911
(SATURDAY ONLY) ■®“ j 1







LOCAL FRESH 1 IjLBi
DISH D"ETERG“ENT
JOY King Sizt) 32 oz. bottle ^ ^ 1
TOILET TISSUE1 CASHMERE 4 toll pack
ORANGE CRYSTALS £*1^4; 1
ALLEN'S 4x3V4 OZ. pkgs. 1
CAT FOOD . .got
1 fi^ISS MEW 6 OL llris fif / ^
CHOCOLATE CAKE e m iqI
McCAIN'S DEEP 'N I 1
DELICIOUS A 1
jMARG.AR!NE
1 BLUE BONNETT 3 lb. pkc- ^ J[ ^
VANILLA CAKE “ s 19!
McCAIN’S DEEP 'N DELICIOUS ^ X !
j CHEESE SLICES $149
1 KRAFT 1 lb. pkK. J,
FRENCH FRIp«''‘5rA% J
POTATOES z/yy 1
